Respiratory complications of metabolic disease in the paediatric population: A review of presentation, diagnosis and therapeutic options.
Inborn errors of metabolism (IEMs) whilst individually rare, as a group constitute a field which is increasingly demands on pulmonologists. With the advent of new therapies such as enzyme replacement and gene therapy, early diagnosis and treatment of these conditions can impact on long term outcome, making their timely recognition and appropriate investigation increasingly important. Conversely, with improved treatment, survival of these patients is increasing, with the emergence of previously unknown respiratory phenotypes. It is thus important that pulmonologists are aware of and appropriately monitor and manage these complications. This review aims to highlight the respiratory manifestations which can occur. It isdivided into conditions resulting primarily in obstructive airway and lung disease, restrictive lung disease such as interstitial lung disease or pulmonary alveolar proteinosis and pulmonary hypertension, whilst acknowledging that some diseases have the potential to cause all three. The review focuses on general phenotypes of IEMs, their known respiratory complications and the basic metabolic investigations which should be performed where an IEM is suspected.